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OYER LAND AND SEA.

A JCajriccct Kastration of Trans-
portation Ustboda.

4 ItailOii-- In WhW-- h Tbinkics Tmoa
KjwihI lttya tllhont M r rine

Anti-- I SloU-r- lod-- l or

Loroui'Ufn. Shia, He.

;S;Til IVcr'.i Fair Lrttrr 1

ll is rcrycavr f r the srcniifc risttnr
tr the fair to t!:o
Trai.srwrtation d.;.crt:r-i-rit-, ar.J n

iiou!.t tliMUi.is do t ty tle --reat
rtJ l.aJUiaitr that has ..r it sole

k;.;i.-f- irl f.atnr t!i
i;i:.:":i!!i'-on- t arclii d pa!oivay.
"UUiit is i" tl.it buiiiiinir'.'" ask-- .

tUe rSitor. '"Oh, c'.J eii;r:iu-s- . aaJ-v.afw- s

and thinpV Utiic ti:.n:g-ht!i-

and the i tia.-c- t is ignored.
ll.iw nu.isy jKtt)le Irnow, or, if they

have hoon t!l, ht-- o to think, of thar
i:,3j-nc- e transjrtBtion has IiaJ on.
. ivilirition? The builders of tlit
world's fair did wisely v. hn they con-

cluded, for the Crst time in the history
of world's fairs, to fc'ive the science of
transportation in its widest meaning
the EtU iition due its importance. For
the purpose of eornpar::-'- n ev-.-r- metii-O"- !

of transportation is hliov. n. from tiio
primitive bull-ca- rt f the Indian
to the most m'jd.-r- of wajrons; from
the Crst engine that draped its tiny ten-

der over the f.rst American railway at
the of iire miles an hour
to the monster y-- r that rushes with
the pwl of a hurricane, with heavy
trains attached, hour after hour. S
other department of the fair surpasses
that of transportation in utility or
equals it as a power in the prot-res- s of
civilization. Considered from the
standpoint of capit--1 invested it over-sha.lo-.-

every oth-- r. It is estimated
that one-tent- h of the total wealth of
civilized nations is invested in rail-

roads alone, and if to the railroads be

aided transportation by water and all
means of conveyance on common
roads the ciag-nitnd- of the interests
represented in this department of the

may be fairiy estimated.
The Transportation building is a

pood di al like the burr of a chestnut
its hideous and irritating exterior
jr.nst E'.--t tie taken as evidence of the
fruit within. It is .'0 feet lonp, -.

feet in width with an aur.es covering
s acres, and cost C.:7:i.ticO. The design
i simple, but the structural details
and simplicity of desipn have been
sacrificed to the bad taste of ornate

. dor effects, the body of the building
la-iii- of a lox-ca- r red elaborated with
pr.-en-. yellow and pdd and silver
friezes end spandrels. The contrast be-

tween these combinations of color and

ISTtnion OF

the ivory whiteness of other exhibition
buildinps is startling if not pleasant.

There are six peneral classes of exhib-
its railways, intramural transit, ma-
rine transportation, pneumatic ma-
chines, bicycles carriages and oilier ve-

hicles for common roads. Of these the
railways are naturally piven the most
space, over 6 acres bein- - devoted to
this interest. In this department, as
in every other, there is harmony in the
peneral details, the exhibits bein? tc
urranped that in most instances a di-

rect comparison can be made between
American and forcipn methods and
machines. And not alone are the ma-
chinery and appliances of the present
to t seen, fur the specimen vehicles
craft and trappinps of semi-civilize- d

and barbarous triles are shown, end
past history is illustrated by wonder-
fully interesting relics. The develop-
ment of water craft from the earliest
form of the modern steamship; of
wheeled vehicles from the incep-
tion of the idea of the wheel to their
present perfection, and of the develop-
ment of the railway are here fully il-

lustrated by means of relics, models,
lira win ps, plans and desipns. Ky keepi-
ng- these historical features clearly in
view the wonderful achievements of
more recent years Ix-a- speaking testi-
mony to the penius of the prcs nt aje.

tt is a source of much pride and
pTatification to see that the American
exhibit in the railway section out-
ranks in perfection finish the dis-
plays of all other nations. Iinpland,
with her wonderful machines that for
speed so lonp led the world, has at last
taken a step to the rear. The English
ciipmcs are clumsy-lookin- machines
as uiirai;!- - as their predecessors of a
feneration since coaijract, trim,
iijr.s-.iv- American engine is not a thix;:r
of beauty at lest. but compared with
the ramblinp. clumsy-lookin- p Ilritisii
llyer it is as different as a thorough-
bred from a cart horse. Eupland, too,
has sect some of her palace cars, such
as the queen rides in. and which are so
prand that the Englishman
thinks they are too expensive' to pat-
ronize. Hut. bless you. they are shoody
and compared with tho
splendid vestibnled trains exhibited on
n companion track by an American
builder. Then, t.io, there are the
thousand and one devices that are es-

sential to rapid and railway
travel, from the air brnko to buffers
tin-.- l coujders which one is pleased to
notice are American inventions In

the EnpiUh exhibit shows its
attractions in the old en-pin- es

some penuine. some models of
historic machines For instance there
is one of the oripinal Stephenson en-pin-

the Hocket. and the Trevit-cl.ie- k

locomotive, the frst that ever
drew cars Then there is the Samp-
son, and the Lord of the Isles, both
hi tone locomotives the latter the

seven-foo- t puspe machine,
built in is:,l for exhibition at the Crst
world's fair.

'I here are some curious old machines
in the American exhibit also, one,
the I'ionecr, beir.j the first locomo-
tive ever bror.pla to Chicipo. In ail
then ore more than Cfty
shown in the Amcrlvan section. Two

.f them are iu and are mount-
ed on pedestab., jiie from the Iiaidwin
works weiphi;:T H.VIkM pounds, and
the other from the 1. rooks works 10.-ti- s

pounds. The 1'ennsyivaiiia co:n-Ian-

and the Vanderbiit lines pn-sen- t

some splendid specimens of railway
trains and enpiDes the exhibits

cars and enpines tliat were la
use the present peneration
were bru. and quite as oid lojkir.
and liavinp as penerally a useless ap-j-x

arance as some of the relies ia the
British section. Canada, Australia,
3'rance and tiermany are also repre-eeute- d

in this department.
Tut Uncle Sam's eaple droops his

tail and ceases to scream when he hear
tuarine transportation mentioned.
There's where the foreipner excels
particularly England and France.
Every vessel of size and note in the
r.a'-a- l or merchant marine of tJreat
J.ritain is represented by a model or
riesins and at the world's
fair. 11 jva hjire fxiend on board

or of the rrrat At.ar.tie, or raciCc or
I'ai ific steamships, and wish

to know the whereabouts and the
litest tidings of the vessel, po to the
Transportation building and examine
the Id 2- chart with its hundreds of tiny

- ciir.?i'.i!T to it.s surface. There
rouwill lind your friend's vessel, its
location, and a cliart pivinj the date
and hour when last heard from. An
inspection of this chart, and an hour

in listenlrg- to the inquiries
niade laiiy by thousands concerning-t':-

movements of England's passen-
ger fleet, will convince the most skep-

tical that Creat Britain doe indeed
rale the wave.

A melancholy Interest attaches to
the rpUnnid n-xl- of the d

warship Victoria which went down
in the Mediterranean cot Ions
ao, carrying- 400 brave seamen who
will cexer ag-ai- be heard from. The
Hay the model row flies tt half
mast, and black bruiting- in place
of ths pennant. The moiicL like tha
vessel, came from the works of
Y.'illiam Armstronp. and is 20 feet long
and the most complete specimen evei
turned out of a model factory.

The French have splendid models of
steamships, and the Star Line
company, which comes pretty near be-in- ?

an American enterprise, has con-

structed a hujre section of one of its
vessels, reaching from the main Coot

far above the balcony, showing- each
dfck of the vessel, seamen's ouarters,
mess rooms, first and second cabins,
state rooms, library, smoking- room,
oEeeri' quarters, all full size, piving
the observer a very pood idea of the

to be Lai on a' Erst --class
ocean steamer. There are small boats
of every description, from the birch
bark canoe and kyak of the Indian
end Esquimau to the modern silk and
rubber canoes and steam launches cf
the prese nt day. There are some won-

derfully curious cupouts from Africa
and the South Sea inlands in the relic
department that inuM. be seen to be ap-

preciated.
The display of road vehicles, from

the magnificent Ktissian sleighs to the
diminutive child's phaeton, is the no.'t
extensive and rich in finish anil design
ever pathered . And as f ir
bievc'.es. columns would be needed to
nil of the varieties and merits of the
exhibits.

Not the least interesting feature of
the e ntire department is the photo-praph- ie

displays. Sme of the most
lnauiScent scenery in the world has
been reproduced on sensitized paper
as advertisements for the railways,
and some of the marine views dis-

played by the steamship companies
would make a splendid addition to the
picture galleries of the preateit art
centers. Paul DlII. Swi.eev.
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DCRE'S ERONZE VASE.

The Wonder and Auuilratlon of All V!- -
tlora to tU F&lr.

M"hen one speaks of a vase the in-

ference is that a table ornament is
meant. This vase, however, is 13 feet
high. " feet in diameter 3nd weiphs
nearly three tons while its cash value
in France is If sold to remain
in this country this will be increased
by the amount of the duty.

Larpe as is the vase, its lines are of
such prace that its size is never clearly
apparent at a distance. The vase is to
be seen in the French section in the
Liberal Arts baildini'. It has been
piven fine position, the location bein;
just south of the display of (iobeliu
tapestries and Sevres wares in the cen-

tral court of the exhibit.
The vae has been named "The

Poem of the ViA. its decorations
bcin? symbolical of its title. Ou a
broad base rests the body of the vase,
which is plchuiar, receding with a
pcntle carve to the narrow ieck. 11 un- -

L
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roi;n vase is libkbal at.ts r.i n.i):xo.
drcds of f:urM showinp joyous bcinps
surround the base, bo.!y and lips of the
vase, while the vine twines in end out,
its persistency beinp marked while not
obtrusive. The illustration shows what
is pencrally considered the front view.

n either side the vine is wreathed to
form achaplct. At the left Ilaccbus,
with each arm around a Cupid, holds
aloft a cup. To the ripht Venus is'
teaching- a Cnpid the use of the bow
and arrow. Elsewhere are to be seen
satyrs and bacchantes

L'ut Cupids are everywhere. Ilaby
faces peer from the vine leaves and
frolic in the depths of the vase. A
lizard causes consternation amocp
some frolicsome youngsters. Others
are playing with beetles flies bees
and butterdies A snake has attrac-
tions for some of the infants while
others content themselves with watch-
ing the efforts of their companions

With all this wealth of detail the
work is not overcrowded. At a dis-
tance the effect is of simplicity. It ia
only when close inspection is made
that the wonderful imaginative powers
of the artist are made apparent.

As with all others of his preater
creations. Pore's style is Indelibly
stamped on this work. Xo other artist
of his time could have achieved iu

Xo More Hoof Prckmensde.
Visitors to the fair will no longer b

able to promenade on the roofs of Man-
ufactures and Transportation build-inp- s

The counsel of Administration
has issued an order stopping- the ele-
vators hich run to the roofs of the
two buildings mentioned and the bal-toni-

and palleries of administration
building wii alsi be closed to the pub-
lic. This order was made upon a writ-te- a

report from Director of Works
Humham, who informed the council
that he thoupbt it unsafe to permit
visitors to visit those places as they
Lave done heretofore.

THE ITALIAN EXHIBIT.

Wonderful Thinffa to Bo Seen to
Uaaufactiirea Builiixiff.

rnfortoMtlr tb" Government at Some
Applied Too o for Spare. EU

Italy's liip!r Would Bo a
I. real One IdJikL

Spec-j- VurlTs Filr Urtter 1

There is just one thing that Italy
lacks at the world's fair to call its ex-

hibit a truly great one, and that one
thing is space. As a mutter of fact,
the priceless objects which she hxa
sent over here would require at least
double the space that could lj accord-

ed them, in order to make the showing
snd produce the effect which they
otherwise would. Instead of barely
1W.O0O square feet, Italy ought to
iiave SOO.ot-n-

. As it is her wonderful
artistic products are crowded into no
insignificant a space, are so entirely
devoid of that outward setting, have
such a poor backpround. and are
wedged in so tightly that the effect is
more than half lost. In Manufactures
building, where, of course, the main
exhibit is made, the Italian section is
almost wholly in the dark. Light
filters through so sparingly that in
places one can barely distinguish the
colors and outlines of the objects on
view. This regrettable state of things,
is however, easily explained. Italy
came too late. For a long time it
looked as if she would make no dis-

play at all at our exposition, especially
since her povernment had piven it out
that no appropriation would b made.
Meanwhile France, Germany and Eng-

land had been here, had chosen the
best sites and picked out all the space
they needed, and Italy had to be con- -

hi X W fl
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tented with the leavings wnen sno
finally had made up her mind to join in.

The exposition management has done
as well by Italy as circumstances per-
mitted, and they have increased the
originally allotted space several times
since. Iiut the additienally granted
sim co is not the best imaginable, and
it is cut of? from the main Italian sec-

tion in Manufactures building, so that
many visitors do not even know of the
various Italian annexes The Milanese
silk exhibit, a magniiicent one, is lo-

cated in or e of these annexes So is
the splendid exhibit made by Cargi-ti- l

, of Sorrento, ia wood mosaics, the
piar.o exhibit, etc, Fp in the galleries
in the liberal arts department, some
5.''0J square feet are piven up to a dis-

play of books artistic furniture and
other industries

The main features of the Italian it

are furniture, especially inlaid
and sculptured; jewelry, especially
filigree and coral; marble and wooden
statuary; hammered iron work; da-
masks and other heavy silk goods;
hats felt and straw; musical instru-
ments: chemicals drugs and medi-

cines: books photographs engravings
and wines There is not enough space
at my disposal to speak fully of all the
treasures for mind and eye shown b j
Italy. To speak generally it may be
said that Italy's plory has not departed

that is very evident. Her art is still
alive and vigorous and seeks constant-
ly new domains in which to shine. Iler
wool sculpturing, for instance, ia
quito novel and original. Toso, of
Venice (a preat artist, by the way,
who died sndder.Iy;from asphyxiation
one night, while sleeping in a hotel
near the world's fair prounds) shows
some remarkable samples of his skill
as the double statuette of Marguerite
and o, the rear part being a
carved representation of the latter,
while tho front portion shows the
pretty maiden of Goethe's poeui. This
statuette has been sold, at the price of
!.:;. to Potter Palmer.
Nclli, of Florence, has fine bronzes

and An.lrconi both marble and bronze
statuettes An unusually fine exhibit
is a heavy ebony table, made by Mari-nn- i,

of Milan, elaborately inlaid with
ivory, the picture thus formed being
that of a"battle scene, full of life and
motion. The Venice laces are stored
in a large pavilion erected by a big
firm that employs 5,0(X) lacemakcrs
There yon will see laces of every hind,
from t .vo ctnts the yard cp to a single
piece a dress front that costs Sl.Gyo.
Polychrome laces in different shades
ars a of this firm and wero
invented, a few years ago, by one of
its members A Cue plate of silver,
about three feet ia diameterand valued
at i- - J.OjO, is an exhibit by a Milan Crm-Th- e

chasing is most elaborate and in
trieatc. and the tales told by it, chosen
from the mythological lore of tho
ancients cumber l v the score. The
man who made this remarkably fine
piece, Franzsi, was engaged upon it for j

ten years An enameled silver coffee
set, valued at Sii.lwO, is alo a curious
creation of the artisan's fancy, fur on
its pieces is portrayed the history of
the world, L e.. of the leading events
since the earliest tcriod. In booh-s- .

too. Italy is very strong, especially in j

editions de luxe.
In Horticultural building is a fine

and extensive exhibit of Italian wines
such as Marsala, Chianti. EufBno,

P.arolo, Aetna wines LaehrymaeChris-'ti-,
sparkling Muscats exhibitors

ia alb Put us the Italian commis-
sioner in charge of this department,
the Cavaliere T. Silombra. resignedly
ren.arked: "California beats Italy iu
wines" lie had just sent a report to
his government that it was no use for
Italy to try and compete with us in
wines they were both cheaper and
U tter h. re. In Agricultural building
there ere olive oil arid hemp, preserves
and dried fruit, seeds and prains
liqr-.or- s and cordials caramels and
honey, s.ocp, etc., but no very large
nor good display.

The Columbian caravels (made in re-

duced size after the original) sent as a
h.au exhibit by the city of Genoa, are
to be seea ia Transportation building,
and so c.--c tr: del ; of merchant maririe
vessel.;, both st-- . ::' rs ar.d
emit. In ESectrL-l'.- bail. li.iT a Milan
Crru shows electric lighting
a'jd cs pe'.-s- . iiis.Jators, dynamos
etc. la Mining there is
marble of every hin-1- , rough and
hewn. al; sulphur aa 1 quitj an as-
sortment of cement, such as used
ia Milan and Treviso for colored
mosaic work-- At the Woman's build-
ing there are art treasures due to
the deft fingers of the Italian ladies :

miniature jiatinTs tnd embroideries,
tapestries nail dainty wood carving,
laces and sculpturing. Put what at-
tracts by fr the greatest attention is
the priceless cc'.leetion of laces sent as
a loan by Queen Margherita, embrac-
ing perfect specimens from the first
beginnings to the latest. Our govern-
ment pare bond in the sum of S300,OCO

for the safe return of these precious
laces which in their aggregate are
unique.

Lastly must be mentioned the Italian
section in the Fine Arts palace, where

rcprescTiTatlvo collection of the worica
of Italian artists of the present day.
There are some 300 statues and busts,
fashioned out of marble and clav, terra
cotta and alabaster, bronze and silver
end copper and lirass Apolloni, of
Home, has a $10,000 statue of Carrara
marble on view, and Ferrari has also
fome fine sculptures there. In paint
ings I may cite a fine portrait of Man-ci-

by Eistoia, of Milan: some pood
marine pictures by Ciardi. of VeDice;
tlv. genre paintings (of all themes from
everyday life in the city of lagoons)
of Xovo; some fine canvases by Prof.
Corrodi, of Rome; a large number of
landscapes by Carcano, of Milan, and
some conscientious work by Laneer-otto- .

Milesi and Fragiacomo. On tha

I

specialty

whole, though, the Italiau fine arts
section is not of as fine prada as the
German or French, barely on a par
with the British. Italian art, in fact,
is strongest in Manufacturers building,
where it is applied, and most skillfully,
too. Wolf tos Schiebbkasd.

Watermelons for m Multitude.
Twenty thousand watermelons are

to be cut in one day at the world's fair
when Washington state's "tallest
flagstaff on earth' and the state build-
ing are dedicated in September. The
melons, with a lot of Washington
peaches prunes and other fruit, are to
le sent by a special fast freight train
to Chicago, and when the watermelons
are cut everybody in sight will bo in-

vited to partake. It is estimated that
the melons will cut op into one million
pieces of over half a pound each.

Mr. Malerei You were ten days at
the exposition and never went once
into the picture galleries?

Mrs Newlyrich It was wholly un-
necessary, sir, my danphter is a painter
hrv!r Demnrf-C- s Magazine.

EXPOSITION FINANCES.

What tha Great Fair WU1 Cost the I'ro--
' pie of I'LU-aso- .

In an article on the world's fair bal-
ance sheet in the Forum Mr. Franklin
II. Head gives some estimates aiming
to forecast the probablo receipts and
expenses of the exposition. The prin-
cipal source of income for the fiiir u ill,
Df course, be pate receipts which arc
estimated at f . Outside of
pate receipts the principal socrce of
revenue will be percentages charged
011 the receipts of the various conces-
sionaires The revenue from this
source is estimated at i 1.0.) '. i.e.). Fi-

nally there is the salvage on the prop-ert- y.

which is estimated at si,0jj.(-(;j- .

Thir, makes a total of 13.:.'0.0oii. The
item. of disbursements are S4..G0.( eJ
for the payment of debenture bonds
Si,eu0,(HJ for floating iadebt dnessand
cost of comphting buildings and

jn Li" .ii Zl it:

t

OTTO JI AS PAVIHOS, COSTAIXIXO
TriitlsU EXUI11IT.

grounds $500,000 for possible repairs
and new constructions during the con-
tinuance of the fair, $2.50l,Ooo for the
expenses of administration for sis
months and $2,500,000 to lj refunded
to the United States povernment for
4, ('00.000 souvenir silver half-dollar- s, a
total of $11,500,000. On the basis of
these estimates, there would, it will be
seen, remain a sum of S3.5;0,000 after
paying the liabilities outside of the
amount due to stockholders and the
city of Chicago. The
liabilities amount in round numltrsto

),G00.0o0 on capital stock aadS5.OW.000
oa city londs a total of ?10,COO.OJO, so
that if the figures should come out as
indies ted the stockholders and the city
of Chicago would receive back about
one-thir- d of their contributions

From the estimates piven Mr. IT cad
concludes that it would seem to lie
more than probable that the stock-
holders of the exjosition and the city
of Chicago, from the simple standpoint
of dollars and cents, will be losers to
the amount of six or seven millions of
dollars as a result of the exposition di-

rect, to which should doubtless be
added at least as much more for losses
and depreciation of property ia the en-
terprises indirectly connected with the
exposition. He adds that it is likewise
probable that, should the attendance
at the fair be what is reasonably an-
ticipated, an equal amount of money
may be pained by the citizens, al-

though not by the same people, as a
rule, who are the subscribers to the
stock. The gains will bo largely by
tha proprietors of hotels boarding
houses restaurants saloons, newspa-
pers and places of r.musemcr.t. and by
the various people and corporations
tngaged in the business of transporta-
tion. EraJstrcct's

Johnre'a Exhibit Opened.
The exhibit of Johoro was opened a

few days ago and the bust of the sul-

tan was unveiled. The veil was re-

moved from the face of the sultan's
bust by lato Sri Amar d'Raja and
th .Tobore pavilion was thrown o;yn
to the public The pavilion is a pretty
place and worth going to see if only
for the knowledge one may get there
of Johoro and its resources It had
been the intention of the sultan to
erect a palace in the Midway I'hiis-ane- e,

bnt this failing his royal high-
ness had to be content with such part
of the Agricultural bvildinjr as conl.l
be spared him. The exhibit is one full
of interest in its agricultural, mineral-opiea- l.

ethnological and biological fea-
tures, to say nothing of the manufnci
tares, which show fairly well. The
health of every ruler on earth was
drunk l-- those who assembled to see
the opening, and the Johore exhibit is
now ready for business

Barred Cattle at tha Fair.
There is a penuine sacred bull and

cow on the exposition prouml. and
they are not ia a si le show. They are
brought here for exhibition in the live
stock department and w ill compete fur
prizes and medals This sacred pair of
rebn cattle come from pure Ilissar
breed in India. The bull is white,
with the exception of the hump, which
Is black. The cow is of light pray
color. narry Vincent, world's fair
fommis iorer from Trinidad, received
the cattle the other night, and they are
stalled in the southeastern portion of
the grounds Gtiseln Maharajj, an
East Indian, accompanied them as an
attendant.
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Herman Bantley,
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CURTIS K. GROVE,
8CME3SET. PA.
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VD KASTER-- AXO WESTERN WORK

Purc!bed oa Short Notice.

Painting Done oa Short Tims.
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M'.ila, Kciiicmber place, and cail In.

CURTIS K. GROVE,

(ui of Court Uoum)

A. H. HUSTON.
Undertaker and tmbalmer.
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r We Beat the World !

Largest Stock of Pants in the
State.

Q PERFECT FITHNj PANTS CO
ALTO ON A, P.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Fric'.ion Feed.

v,u,rr,a,T. B. FARQUHAR CO.,
YORK. PA.
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You have noticed
that some house always enj to ne-- d

repainting ; they look A jjy, rusted,
faded. 0tfcer3 alwiys look bnirht,
rli-a-- f.h The owner of the first
"economizes" with "cheap" irixed
paints, etc; tie second paints w;ia

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The Crst speeds three tines as mach
for paint ia five years, and his budd-

ings never lock: as weil.
Almost everybody knows that

paint can onlv be had by csincr sthctly
pure White Lead. The duficu'ty is
lack of care in selecting it. The fo-
llowing brands are strict pure Wtite
Lead, "Oid Dutch" process; they are
standard and well knows established
by the test cf years :

"Armstrong: & McKelTy"
" Beymer-Bauma- n" " Fahnestoclt"

" Davis-ChaEber- s"

For any color (otier than white) tir.t
the Strictly Pare Whits Lead wi:
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is to put
on a building.

For a br the meat reliable dealers ia
paints everywhere.

If you are gjnj to cairt. it will pay yoa
to send to ca f r a bcok cor.taini.-- .i ir.lorr- -
t'on hc: niay uve you ma.iy a dcliar: it
will only ct yoa a postal card ta co ao.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 BrosIr5y, Jiew Tort

Pittbarli Branch,
National Lead and Oil Co. or PesasylvaeU,

Pittaaurgb, pa.
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..1 t . -- u u 1 os cure is
TAf T 3SC3. KXHESTES,

FRESH MIT) PURE DRUGS,
Zlcdicincs, Dye Stuffs, Sponges, Ti'itscs,

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, &c.

TEK C,IVs ATTrN'TIOS I 'OM,

LoniliBr's Prsscriptioasi Family Receipts.!
CHEAT CARS BZIS'f Zl FK.-- PI ARTICLE

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

And Full Line of (;-.tkv.- Goods alway. l From such
lar- all suiio-1-

THE FIKE5T BHAHC3 OF CIGABS
:

hand, always

KUiCISE

to iatending purchasers, whether they bey

Iron us cr elsewhrp.

J. hi. LOUTHER, tt. D.
MAIM

Somerset Lumber Yard.
EL1AS CUNNINGHAM,

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Hard and Solt "Woods,"'
OAK, POFLAR. Pini.ViS, MnM.VI.

ash, walntt. r:.coiiiNt. sa-f- i, sta.k r.:l3.
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f 'OST L;3ErtAL. Surplus. $1,528,935,544

A- - R. DAY, Genera! Agent,
tilonongahela City, Penn'a.
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